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  Executive Summary

Water and land are two of the key natural resources 
that shape billions of peoples’ livelihoods, food 
security, wellbeing and identity. Developing 
management of water, land and food that is equitable 
and peaceful is an increasingly challenging task 
due to a multitude of factors – such as resource 
degradation, population growth and violent 
con"ict – that can fuel tensions and exacerbate 
vulnerabilities around natural resources. Increasing 
climate uncertainties now lend an additional 
urgency to the need to develop appropriate policy 
and practice at international, national and local 
levels in order to prevent destructive con"ict 
around natural resources. #e issues highlighted by 
this paper are not all directly a%ected by the impacts 
of climate change: climate change will, however, 
exacerbate tensions and vulnerabilities that already 
exist around water, land and food.

Policy and practice that facilitates improved 
collaboration among con"icting groups is essential 
for e%ective governance of natural resources. 
Peacebuilding methods such as locally led con"ict 
analysis, facilitation of dialogue among groups 
with competing interests, and empowerment of 
vulnerable groups can help to build cooperative and 
trust-based relationships around natural resource 
management (NRM). It is not only technical 
skills that need to be strenghtened, but the skills 
that enable stakeholders to engage with decision 
making, communicate e%ectively and address or 
mediate disputes constructively. Policy and practice 
needs to build capacity for these skills among actors 
at all levels - from government representatives, 
to stakeholders from the private sector, to local 
communities1.

1  UN-EU (2012) Strengthening capacity for con"ict-sensitive 
natural resource management, Toolkit and guidance for preventing 
and managing land and natural resource con"ict, UN Interagency 
Framework Team for Preventive Action, UN-EU partnership, 
accessed at: http://postcon"ict.unep.ch/publications/GN_Capacity_
Consultation.pdf

Policy that does not adequately take account of, or 
respond to, local needs and dynamics can exacerbate 
tensions around water, land and food. Equally, when 
civil society groups and local communities are not 
able to have a voice in resource management or 
hold decision makers accountable, implementation 
of good policy frameworks o$en remains limited2. 
#is can result in management rules and practices 
that are unclear, contradictory or perceived as 
illegitimate by certain groups. It can also mean that 
typically vulnerable groups such as women, small-
scale farmers and Indigenous peoples are excluded 
from decision making and resources, leaving them 
highly vulnerable. #is increases the likelihood of 
destructive con"ict and can in some cases mean 
that tensions escalate to violence. 

Policy frameworks that do take these realities 
into account can facilitate constructive responses 
to natural resource con"icts. #ere are a number 
of existing international laws and guidelines 
that set out some of the elements needed for 
peaceful and equitable NRM. Many provide for 
inclusive consultation of, and participation by, 

2  Tyler, Stephen R. (1999) ‘Policy implications of natural resource 
FRQÀLFW�PDQDJHPHQW¶��FKDSWHU����LQ�'DQLHO�%XFNOHV��HG��������
&XOWLYDWLQJ�3HDFH��FROODERUDWLRQ�DQG�FRQÀLFW�LQ�QDWXUDO�UHVRXUFH�
management��:RUOG�%DQN�DQG�,'5&

It is not only technical skills that 
need to be strengthened, but 

the skills that enable stakeholders 
to engage with decision making, 

communicate e"ectively and 
address or mediate disputes 

constructively ”

“

BOX 1: Use of Terms

Destructive Con!ict
Con"ict in itself is not negative. It is an inevitable 
part of life and can function as a motor for change 
and development in society if handled constructively. 
Con"ict becomes destructive when it leads to a 
breakdown of communication among groups, 
damaging social relations and exacerbating tensions 
that can lead to violence. 

Peacebuilding and Con!ict Prevention
Peacebuilding is both the development of human and 
institutional capacity for resolving con"icts without 
violence, and the transformation of the conditions 
that generate destructive con"ict. In this sense it is 
closely allied to the prevention of destructive con"ict 
and is not only relevant to post-con"ict settings.

Community empowerment 
Community empowerment seeks to enable local 
people to play an active role in the decisions that 
a%ect their communities. It occurs when communities 
have access to relevant knowledge and develop the 
appropriate skills to analyse their situation, organise 
in an inclusive way and manage their di%erent 
interests cooperatively. #us the community becomes 
a con&dent and competent partner in dialogue 
and negotiations, whether with local or national 
authorities or outside investors.

Natural resources
Natural resources include a wide range of 
environmental components that are used by, or 
have a use for, people and communities. #is paper 
focuses on water, land and food: water and land being 
two of the key natural resources that shape billions 
of people’s livelihoods, food security, wellbeing and 
identity. By ‘food’ we mean the genetic diversity used 
by humans for food and agriculture, which is closely 
linked to both water and land. Water, land and food 
all face increasing challenges and uncertainties from 
climate change. Although they are also important 
natural resources, extractives such as fossil fuels and 
minerals are not included in the scope of this paper.

local communities in decision making, as well as 
protection of vulnerable groups. 

#ese frameworks can help to inform and shape 
good national policy and law for NRM. #ey can 
also be used to raise awareness of rights and good 
practices among local communities, helping them 
to engage constructively with other stakeholders. 
For Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 
and other civil society groups, they provide a 
platform for initiating dialogue across sectors 
and levels, particularly when high level decision 
makers need to be involved. 

However, these frameworks can only be useful 
tools when the links between policy and practice 
are strengthened from the bottom up as well as 
the top down. Good practices developed at the 
local level can help to inform good national and 
international policy, ensuring that it supports and 
builds on local needs and knowledge. 

#is paper looks at some of the elements of 
peaceful and equitable NRM, focusing particularly 
on the need to strengthen peacebuilding skills 
among actors at all levels. Chapter Two gives an 
overview of the international laws and guidelines 
that provide a framework for States and societies to 
develop and strengthen their governance of natural 
resources in order to prevent destructive con"ict. 
Chapter #ree looks at &ve case studies that have 
implemented some of these frameworks, providing 
examples of good practice for encouraging and 
facilitating dialogue among groups, empowering 
communities to understand and resolve con"ict, 
and promoting legal rights and frameworks 
among government, private sector, judicial and 
community representatives. Chapter Four draws 
key lessons from these case studies, suggesting 
ways in which their experiences could help States 
and societies when developing and implementing 
principles for peaceful and equitable water, land 
and food management. 
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Exclusionary politics, 
inequitable economic development, 

climate change, marginalisation, in"exible 
international &nancial frameworks, 

the arms trade, etc  

rights6. Tension between customary tenure systems 
and national law can also make the development 
of equitable access and ownership rules more 
complex.  

#e impact of climate change on water and land, 
already visible in regions across the globe, is an 
exacerbating factor, and will greatly increase 
resource pressure in the future. Decreasing water 
storage in glaciers, salinisation of groundwater and 
soils in coastal areas as a result of sea level rise, and 
increased variability of rainfall with more extreme 
periods of drought and "ooding, will mean that 
more people live in areas where land and water
resources are severely stressed7. #e extent to which

6 �6PLWK��'�DQG�-��9LYHNDQDQGD��������«�FLWHG�LQ�IRRWQRWH����S����
7 �+H\ZRRG��6���������Diverting the Flow: Cooperation Over 

,QWHUQDWLRQDO�:DWHU�5HVRXUFHV��4XDNHU�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�2I¿FH��
*HQHYD

Resource variability can create and exacerbate 
tensions. #e likelihood of these tensions leading 
to violence and other forms of destructive con"ict 
o$en depends on the strength and e%ectiveness 
of social systems and institutions3. E%ective 
governance plays a key role in promoting peaceful 
and equitable management of water, land and food. 
It is not just ‘physical scarcity’ but also weak and 
inequitable governance - or ‘social scarcity’ - that 
creates imbalances in access to, and distribution of, 
natural resources, increasing the vulnerability of 
certain groups4. 

Arrangements for sharing water, land and food 
that may seem cooperative can nevertheless leave 
vulnerable groups disproportionately burdened by 
the impacts of variability, while also excluding them 
from resource bene&ts. Typically vulnerable groups 
include small-scale farmers, &shing communities, 
women, Indigenous peoples and those facing 
social stigma due to characteristics such as race 
or ethnicity. Without a voice in natural resource 
management (NRM), these groups can become 
caught in destructive cycles of poverty, loss of 
livelihood and increasing social marginalisation5.

Issues of inequitable access to water and land 
within and between societies are not new. #ere 
are a multitude of factors – such as population 
growth, resource degradation, violent con"ict, 
and changing patterns of migration - that can 
exacerbate the impacts of resource variability, 
making e%ective governance more challenging. 
Large-scale agricultural or water investments can 
also deepen power imbalances around resource 

3 �6PLWK��'��DQG�-��9LYHNDQDQGD��������$�&OLPDWH�RI�&RQÀLFW��7KH�
OLQNV�EHWZHHQ�FOLPDWH�FKDQJH��SHDFH�DQG�ZDU��,QWHUQDWLRQDO�$OHUW��
p.8
4 �-RKQVRQ��9���,��)LW]SDWULFN��5��)OR\G�DQG�$��6LPPV��������:KDW�
LV�WKH�HYLGHQFH�WKDW�VFDUFLW\�DQG�VKRFNV�LQ�IUHVKZDWHU�UHVRXUFHV�
FDXVH�FRQÀLFW�LQVWHDG�RI�SURPRWLQJ�FROODERUDWLRQ"�&ROODERUDWLRQ�
IRU�(QYLURQPHQWDO�(YLGHQFH� Collaboration for Environmental 

(YLGHQFH��&((��5HYLHZ�����±������S����
5 �0DVRQ��6LPRQ�$��DQG�$��0XOOHU��������Linking Environment and 

&RQÀLFW�3UHYHQWLRQ��7KH�5ROH�RI�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV��&HQWUH�IRU�
6HFXULW\�6WXGLHV��&66��DQG�6ZLVV3HDFH��=XULFK��S����

access, with local groups o$en not permitted, or 
not able, to have a voice in decision making. #is 
can damage local water and food security, with 
agreements o$en failing to recognise community 

 these changes are likely to lead to destructive con"ict 
will o$en depend on the capacity of individuals, 
communities and institutions to respond to them 
in a positive way. 

#e link between climate change and con"ict is 
not yet understood and has been widely debated. 
#e relationship between the two, and the 
context in which this relationship plays out, are 
complex, meaning that the outcome will o$en 
be unpredictable8. Changes in land and water 
availability can exacerbate tensions within and 
between societies, yet capacity for e%ective NRM at 
all levels can contribute to managing such resource 
con"icts peacefully.

8 �/LQG��-���0��,EUDKLP�DQG�.��+DUULV��������&OLPDWH�&KDQJH�
DQG�&RQÀLFW��0RYLQJ�%H\RQG�WKH�,PSDVVH��,'6�,Q�)RFXV�3ROLF\�
%ULH¿QJ��,VVXH�����,QVWLWXWH�RI�'HYHORSPHQW�6WXGLHV��S���

 Water, Land, Food and Peacebuilding

  Chapter One

BOX 2: Giving all groups a voice

A water pipe project in Con Cuong, Vietnam, 
initiated by the Vietnamese government 
in 2001 with funding from the European 
Union (EU), highlights the importance of 
developing practices and principles that 
give all groups a voice in decision making 
and empower communities to address 
destructive con"ict around water, land and 
food. 

Two years a$er the pipes were constructed, 
it was discovered that the wealthiest 
households had been siphoning water from 
communal pipes for their own use, reducing 
the amount that reached the shared tank. 
#e poorest groups were unwilling to raise 
the problem because they relied on wealthy 
households for supplies during times of 
hardship. Instead they were forced to tap 
into the water pipes themselves or take 
water from leakages in the pipes. 

Eventually, the project broke down and the 
community returned to accessing water 
via streams1. #is example demonstrates 
the ine%ectiveness of initiatives that do not 
take local power dynamics into account, 
o$en fuelling rather than mitigating social 
tensions. 

1 �)XQGHU��0���5��%XVWDPDQWH��9��&RVVLR��3�7�0��+XRQJ��
%��YDQ�.RSSHQ��&��0ZHHPED��,��1\DPEH��/�7�7��3KXRQJ�
DQG�7��6NLHOERH��������6WUDWHJLHV�RI�WKH�3RRUHVW�LQ�/RFDO�
:DWHU�&RQÀLFW�DQG�&RRSHUDWLRQ��:DWHU�$OWHUQDWLYHV��9RO��
���1R����S�������

Destructive 
con"ict over natural 

resources

Equitable, peaceful and 
sustainable natural resource 

management

Participatory decision 
making in national law and policy, 

focus on vulnerable groups, responsible 
investment, peacebuilding and legal 

empowerment around natural resources 
among local communities, etc

BOX 3: Complex causality relating to natural resources 
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Prevention of destructive con"ict around water 
and land must address both tensions within and 
between communities, and con"ict that involves 
higher-level decision makers such as government 
and private sector representatives. Where con"icts 
need to be resolved at multiple levels, for example 
in the case of an investment agreement that will 
a%ect local access to water and land, facilitating 
community engagement with decision makers is 
essential. Communities are more able to respond 
positively to issues of resource access when all 
groups are able to articulate their needs, allowing 
competing interests to be managed in a way 
that reduces whole community vulnerability, 
particularly among the least advantaged groups9.
  
#e &rst annual report of the UN Independent 
Expert on Human Rights and Environment notes 
that the ful&llment of procedural rights, including 
e%ective public participation in decision making, 
contributes to ‘more transparent, better informed 
and more responsive’ environment policy10. 
Community based management builds shared 
understanding and acceptance of resource sharing 
rules, while also building capacity for dialogue and 
negotiation, reducing the likelihood of destructive 
con"ict11. However, super&cial or badly planned 
participation processes can exacerbate unequal 
access to and distribution of resources by severely 
disadvantaging groups with lower language and 
communication skills. #ey can also worsen 
social marginalisation by excluding traditionally 
vulnerable groups, who are o$en not readily 
accepted as legitimate participants in public 
decision making12. 

9 �7KH�,QVWLWXWLRQ�RI�&LYLO�(QJLQHHUV��2[IDP�*%��:DWHU�$LG��������
0DQDJLQJ�:DWHU�/RFDOO\��$Q�HVVHQWLDO�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�FRPPXQLW\�
water development��S�����
10 �.QR[��-���'HFHPEHU�������Report of the Independent Expert on 

WKH�LVVXH�RI�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�REOLJDWLRQV�UHODWLQJ�WR�WKH�HQMR\PHQW�RI�
D�VDIH��FOHDQ��KHDOWK\�DQG�VXVWDLQDEOH�HQYLURQPHQW� Report to the 
��QG�VHVVLRQ�RI�WKH�81�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�&RXQFLO��$�+5&���������S��
��
11 �7KH�VWUHQJWKV�DQG�FKDOOHQJHV�RI�FRPPXQLW\�EDVHG�PDQDJHPHQW�
DUH�FRQVLGHUHG�LQ�WKH�µ&%150¶�OLWHUDWXUH��&RPPXQLW\�%DVHG�
1DWXUDO�5HVRXUFH�0DQDJHPHQW�
12 �'RUH��-���-��5RELQVRQ�DQG�0��6PLWK��HGV��������1HJRWLDWH��
5HDFKLQJ�DJUHHPHQWV�RYHU�ZDWHU��,8&1��*ODQG��6ZLW]HUODQG��S����

In 2011 Mercy Corps conducted a study 
to examine if, and how, its peacebuilding 
programmes had strengthened resilience 
to drought conditions among pastoralist 
groups in the Somali-Oromiya area of 
Ethiopia. #e Strengthening Institutions 
for Peace and Development (SIPED) 
programme worked with communities to 
form local committees and create dialogue 
leading to peace agreements and resource 
use plans. 

SIPED projects also focused on 
strengthening the links between customary 
and government institutions. #e study 
found that these peacebuilding initiatives 
had increased resilience, contributing to 
disaster risk reduction and mitigating the 
need for large scale humanitarian relief 
during droughts1. Households involved 
were half as likely to face con"ict over access 
to water for animals than they were before 
the project started, employing ‘adaptive 
strategies’ such as moving and livelihood 
diversi&cation more frequently than 
‘distressful strategies’ such as killing cattle2. 

1 �.XUW]��-��DQG�*��6FDUERURXJK��������)URP�&RQÀLFW�
to Coping: Evidence from Southern Ethiopia on the 

FRQWULEXWLRQ�RI�SHDFHEXLOGLQJ�WR�GURXJKW�UHVLOLHQFH�
DPRQJ�SDVWRUDOLVW�JURXSV��0HUF\�&RUSV��S����������
2 �$ERYH�IRRWQRWH��S�������

BOX 4: Peacebuilding initiatives and 
resilience

Peacebuilding methods can help to address these 
risks by promoting inclusive and trust based 
decision making around resource management. 
Locally led con"ict analysis, facilitation of 
dialogue among groups with competing interests, 
and empowerment of vulnerable groups can 
help to build cooperative relationships, enabling 
individuals, communities and institutions to resolve 
con"ict nonviolently (Box 3). Peacebuilding can 
therefore be relevant to any political context; both 
pre- and post-con"ict societies, as well as settings 
where con"ict is not visible but rather tensions 
continue to build beneath the surface, as with the 
water pipe project in Con Cuong, Vietnam (Box 2). 
#e aim is not to avoid con"ict, which is inevitable 
and can be necessary for positive social change, 
but to strengthen governance and to understand 
and address the root causes of a con"ict13. 

Constructive responses to the challenges outlined 
in this Chapter will be further explored in Chapter 
#ree, which outlines &ve case studies that have 
drawn on peacebuilding methods to address 
water, land and food management. Each case study 
highlights di%erent elements important to equitable 
and peaceful natural resource management. No 
case study is without its limitations; the aim is 
rather to highlight good practices and learn from 

13 �6PLWK��'�DQG�-��9LYHNDQDQGD��������«�FLWHG�LQ�IRRWQRWH����
S�������

#e aim is not to avoid 
con!ict, which is inevitable 

and can be neccessary for positive 
social change, but to strengthen 

governance and to understand and 
address the root causes of con!ict ”

“
e%orts already being made at various levels.

#e  following   Chapter outlines existing  international 
laws and guidelines that include and support some 
of the principles and practices needed for peaceful 
and equitable natural resource management, 
ranging from consultation with stakeholders to 
stronger recognition of community ownership and 
user rights. It focuses on environmental and human 
rights law, highlighting their roles in informing 
and supporting States, communities and other 
actors when seeking to prevent destructive con"ict 
around natural resources.
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International Environmental Law

International environmental law has expanded 
signi&cantly over the last half century, and there 
are now numerous multilateral environmental 
agreements addressing sustainable management of 
natural resources. Several focus on the role of local 
communities in ensuring sustainable management 
of natural resources, providing for participatory 
decision making on matters relating to the 
environment. 

Recognising community knowledge 
and inclusion of vulnerable groups

#e recognition that environment and development 
concerns are inseparable was &rst &rmly recognised 
in international law in the outcome of 1992 Rio UN 
Conference on Environment and Development15. 
#is re"ected the emerging consensus that 
environmental sustainability cannot be addressed 
without considering development needs, and that 
natural resource management plays a central role 
in development. 

#e Rio Declaration16 recognised that environmental 
issues are best handled with the participation of all 
concerned citizens, explicitly highlighting the vital 
role of women and Indigenous peoples in e%ective 
environmental management. 

In the case of water management, participatory 
approaches that involve users, planners and policy-
makers at all levels are recognised in the principles of 
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM), 
which were presented at the 1992 Rio Conference17. 

15 �3ULQFLSOH����RI�WKH�5LR�'HFODUDWLRQ�DI¿UPV�WKDW�µSHDFH��
GHYHORSPHQW�DQG�HQYLURQPHQWDO�SURWHFWLRQ�DUH�LQWHUGHSHQGHQW�DQG�
LQGLYLVLEOH¶
16 �5LR�'HFODUDWLRQ�RQ�(QYLURQPHQW�DQG�'HYHORSPHQW��81�*$25��
�����-XQH�������$QQH[����81�'RF��$�&21)���������YRO����
17 �7KH�'XEOLQ�3ULQFLSOHV��SUHVHQWHG�DW�WKH�(DUWK�6XPPLW�LQ�5LR�GH�
-DQHLUR�LQ�������SULQFLSOH���DQG���UHVSHFWLYHO\

BOX 4: Relevant international laws and 
standards (see Annex for more detail)

International Environmental Law 

1992 Rio Declaration on Environment and           
Development

1992 Convention on Biological Diversity 
(CBD)

1992 UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC)

1998 Aarhus (UNECE) Convention 
on Access to Information, Public 
Participation in Decision-
making and Access to Justice in 
Environmental Matters

2001 FAO International Treaty on Plant 
Genetic Resources for Food and 
Agriculture

2010 Nagoya Protocol on Access and 
Bene&t Sharing

2012 CFS Voluntary Guidelines on the 
Responsible Governance of Tenure

International Human Rights Law

1966 International Covenant on Economic 
Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR)

1989 ILO Convention No. 169 on 
Indigenous and Tribal Peoples 

2007 UN Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) 

2011 UN Guiding Principles on Business 

#ere are a range of international legal frameworks 
that provide standards and guidelines for equitable 
and peaceful natural resource management (NRM). 
#ese can be used to support States, communities 
and individuals when responding to challenges 
around water, land and food, informing and shaping 
national laws and policies and providing an avenue 
for accountability and settlement of disputes.

International law and guidelines can play an 
important role in preventing destructive con"ict 
around natural resources. For example, some 
provide standards for outside investment in water 
and land, helping to ensure con"ict sensitive 
investment and enabling national decision makers 
to support constructive and equitable relationships 
between investors and local communities. 

Some of the legal instruments are ‘hard’ law, which 
are legally binding for national governments that 
have rati&ed them and which have supervisory and 
oversight mechanisms at the international level. 
Other instruments are ‘so$’ law, which are not 
legally binding but provide guidelines or minimum 
standards for national governments. Several so$ 
law instruments have come to be widely accepted 
as containing recognised principles within 
international law. So$ law instruments o$en lead 
to the development of binding hard law in the 
future, and so are good indicators of the direction 
that international legal frameworks may take. It 
is important to remember ‘(i)t is not whether or 
not an international instrument is mandatory or 
voluntary, what really matters in the end is the 
extent to which it is known, referred, and actually 
used’14.

#e international frameworks relevant to NRM are 
fragmented, emerging from di%erent international 
fora and institutions such as the UN Conference 
on Environment and Development, the UN Food 

14 �0DGLRGLR�1LDVVH��'LUHFWRU�RI�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�/DQG�&RDOLWLRQ��DW�
�����3ROLFLHV�$JDLQVW�+XQJHU�&RQIHUHQFH��%HUOLQ����������-XQH�
�����TXRWHG�LQ�,/&�0RQWKO\�8SGDWH��-XQH������

and Agriculture Organization and UN Human 
Rights Treaties. Two main areas of relevant law are 
International Environmental Law and International 
Human Rights Law, which includes the rights of 
Indigenous peoples. 

#ese laws and guidelines recognise the challenges 
faced in achieving sustainable, equitable and 
peaceful management of natural resources. Many 
recognise the need to include vulnerable groups in 
policies that shape water and food management. 
Some focus on groups that are directly dependent 
on natural resources for their livelihoods - such 
as small-scale farmers, &shing communities and 
Indigenous peoples - and so are particularly a%ected 
by national policy and decision making that a%ects 
water, land and food. 

International law promotes good practices 
and general principles for NRM, ranging from 
consultation with stakeholders to recognition 
of community ownership and user rights. #ere 
are, however, major obstacles to e%ectively 
implementing such international instruments. 
#ey are not all rati&ed by national governments, 
and even if they are written into national policy 
there are many political, practical and institutional 
challenges to implementing them e%ectively. #e 
case studies presented in the following chapter 
provide examples of local initiatives that are 
supported by national and international law and 
guidelines. #ese initiatives aim to implement 
and apply guidelines e%ectively in local contexts, 
or to raise awareness of useful legal principles to 
empower local communities in NRM. 

#is chapter summarises some of the relevant 
international frameworks relating to environment 
and human rights, including Indigenous 
peoples (Box 4). #e Annex contains a more 
comprehensive list of legal instruments and their 
relevant provisions, including frameworks such as 
the Hyogo Framework for Action for resilience to 
disasters.  

 International Legal Frameworks 
  Chapter Two
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Programme, outlining a policy framework for 
seeking and obtaining FPIC in the context of 
e%orts to reduce emissions from deforestation and 
degradation (REDD)23.  A 2010 agreement under 
the Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) urged States to respect the knowledge 
and rights of Indigenous peoples and members of 
local communities24. Although these relate to forest 
projects they nonetheless indicate the emerging 
recognition of FPIC as an international legal 
principle.25.

Ownership of, and access to, natural resources

A further important issue is ownership of land 
and natural resources and how such ownership is 
de&ned in customary and formal law. Absence of 
clear rights over natural resources is o$en a barrier 
to community participation in decisions related to 
water and food. In many countries land, forests, 
&sheries and other natural resources belong to the 
State, and there may not be a legal requirement to 
consult with local communities before national 
decisions are taken. #is can be a major barrier 
to equitable natural resource management and to 
the prevention of destructive con"ict over natural 
resources. 

Responsible governance of tenure was not explicitly 
addressed in UN fora until 2012. In May 2012 
the UN Committee on World Food Security 
(CFS) adopted Voluntary Guidelines on the 
Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Forests 
and Fisheries in the Context of National Food 
Security. #e CFS Voluntary Guidelines provide 
the &rst international standards for recognition of 

23 �81�5(''�3URJUDPPH��-DQXDU\�������*XLGHOLQHV�RQ�)UHH��
3ULRU�DQG�,QIRUPHG�&RQVHQW��)$2��81'3��81(3
24 �)&&&�&3��������$GG����'HFLVLRQ���&3�����������7KH�&DQFXQ�
$JUHHPHQWV��2XWFRPH�RI�WKH�ZRUN�RI�WKH�$G�+RF�:RUNLQJ�*URXS�
RQ�/RQJ�WHUP�&RRSHUDWLYH�$FWLRQ�XQGHU�WKH�&RQYHQWLRQ��&KDSWHU�
&�SDUD����������DQG�$QQH[�,��OLVW�RI�VDIHJXDUGV���DFFHVVHG�DW��www.
XQIFFF�LQW�UHVRXUFH�GRFV������FRS���HQJ���D���SGI�SDJH �
25  )RU�D�XVHIXO�RXWOLQH�RI�VRXUFHV�RI�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�ODZ�DI¿UPLQJ�
)3,&��VHH��81�5(''�3URJUDPPH��-DQXDU\�������Legal 

&RPSDQLRQ�WR�WKH�81�5(''�3URJUDPPH�*XLGHOLQHV�RQ�)UHH��
3ULRU�DQG�,QIRUPHG�&RQVHQW��)3,&���,QWHUQDWLRQDO�/DZ�DQG�
-XULVSUXGHQFH�DI¿UPLQJ�WKH�UHTXLUHPHQW�RI�)3,&��81�5(''�
3URJUDPPH��*HQHYD

customary tenure systems, urging governments to 
recognise, respect and protect the customary land, 
forest and &shery rights of Indigenous peoples and 
other communities, even if not protected under 
formal law26. #e Voluntary Guidelines specify that 
such policies should particularly work to protect 
women and vulnerable groups who hold subsidiary 
tenure or use rights such as gathering rights27. 

An important element of preventing con"ict around 
natural resources is adequate access to justice 
and compensation. #e Voluntary Guidelines on 
Tenure address this, as well as looking speci&cally 
at the governance of tenure in the context of 
climate change and con"ict. #ey call on States 
to ensure the protection of legitimate tenure 
rights of farmers, small-scale food producers, 
and vulnerable and marginalised people, in order 
to allow them to respond to the e%ects of climate 
change28. ‘All parties should take steps to prevent 
and eliminate issues of tenure of land, &sheries and 
forests as a cause of con"ict and should ensure that 
aspects of tenure are addressed before, during and 
a$er con"ict’29. States should also provide access to 
justice and appropriate compensation when people 
believe their tenure rights are not recognised, 
through timely, a%ordable and e%ective resolving of 
disputes by a competent and impartial body30.   

26 �$UWLFOH����
27 �$UWLFOH����
28 �$UWLFOH���
29 �$UWLFOH�����
30 �$UWLFOH���

Involvement of ‘users’ includes groups that may not 
have clear user rights in formal law, in particular 
women, farmers and pastoralists18.

IWRM has become an accepted framework in 
many river basin organisations, as well as in the 
International Watercourses Convention, the World 
Commission on Dams (WCD) and the work of the 
UN Economic Commission of Europe (UNECE). 

For management of genetic resources for food, the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organization’s (FAO) 
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources 
for Food and Agriculture (known as the ‘FAO 
International Treaty’) both address plant genetic 
resources for food and agriculture. Agreements 
recognise that biodiversity - including plant genetic 
diversity -, culture and traditional knowledge are 
closely linked. Policy and practice that consider 
and support these linkages help achieve fair and 
equitable use of plant genetic resources. Ongoing 
negotiations within the Convention on Biological 
Diversity call for more recognition of local 
communities’ knowledge, innovations and practices 
as a vital contribution to sustainable management 
of biodiversity. 

Equitable sharing of plant genetic resources and 
farmers’ rights are addressed by the Convention on 
Biological Diversity’s 2010 Nagoya Protocol and the 
2001 FAO International Treaty. States are urged to 
recognise community knowledge around genetic 
resources, including for food and agriculture. #e 
FAO International Treaty also recognises farmers’ 
rights to save, use or exchange seeds – such 
practices are essential to helping maintain resilient 
plant breeding that responds to changing climates.

Some of the case studies in Chapter #ree will 
consider the strengths of community protocols 
that, especially when supported by national policy, 
can be used to ensure equitable management of 
plant genetic resources and provide a mechanism 
for managing con"icts constructively. 

18 �,QVWLWXWLRQ�RI�&LYLO�(QJLQHHUV��2[IDP�*%��:DWHU�$LG��������
0DQDJLQJ�:DWHU�/RFDOO\��$Q�HVVHQWLDO�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�FRPPXQLW\�
water development��S������������

Public participation in decision making

Numerous international standards oblige 
governments to consult with stakeholders in 
decisions and policies relating to natural resources. 
One comprehensive agreement is the 1998 Aarhus 
Convention19 of the UN Economic Commission 
for Europe, which has around 50 European country 
parties but is open to accession by non-ECE 
countries subject to approval by the Meeting of the 
Parties. #e Convention clearly de&nes three pillars 
of public participation in environmental matters: 
access to information, participation in decision 
making and access to justice in environmental 
matters.’20 Governments must provide information 
on the potential impact of proposed activities and 
alternatives, informing the public in an adequate, 
timely and e%ective manner21. Governments 
should also provide an independent grievance 
mechanism, and implement national policy 
without discrimination to citizenship, nationality 
or domicile22.

A number of legal frameworks re"ect a stronger 
approach to ‘participation’ in environmental matters 
by supporting the obligation of governments 
to meaningfully consult local communities and 
uphold free, prior and informed consent where 
initiatives a%ect communities’ natural resources. 
#e principle of Free Prior and Informed Consent 
(FPIC) requires States to consult with communities 
directly a%ected by a proposed project, that no 
decision be taken without their informed consent 
given freely, without coercion, intimidation or 
manipulation. FPIC provisions are seen particularly 
in laws and standards relating to Indigenous 
peoples, as groups who traditionally have a close 
relationship with their lands and territories. 

FPIC is also a!rmed in the context of forests 
by guidelines produced by the UN-REDD 

19 �7KH������$DUKXV�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�$FFHVV�WR�,QIRUPDWLRQ��
SXEOLF�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�DQG�DFFHVV�WR�MXVWLFH�LQ�
HQYLURQPHQWDO�PDWWHUV��DGRSWHG�E\�WKH�81�(FRQRPLF�&RPPLVVLRQ�
IRU�(XURSH��81(&(�
20 �$UWLFOH���SDUD���
21 �$UWLFOH���SDUD���
22 �$UWLFOH����$UWLFOH���SDUD���

Absence of clear rights over 
natural resources is o$en a 

barrier to community 
participation in decisions 
related to water and food ”

“

http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/cop16/eng/07a01.pdf
http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/cop16/eng/07a01.pdf
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Rights of Indigenous peoples

Many international standards relating to Indigenous 
peoples focus on Indigenous peoples’ rights over 
natural resources, lands and territories they have 
traditionally occupied or otherwise acquired. 
Indigenous peoples are recognised as ‘peoples’ in 
international law, bringing a fundamental right to 
self determination, to exert sovereignty over their 
lands and natural resources.42 #ese standards tend 
to be so$ law, providing non-binding guidelines for 
national governments. 

Minimum standards, however, are clearly set out 
in the United Nations Declaration on the Rights 
of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) adopted by the 
UN General Assembly in 2007. UNDRIP addresses 
the most pressing concerns of the 370 million 
Indigenous people worldwide. It recognises the 
right of Indigenous peoples to self determination43, 
and to participate in decision making on matters 
that a%ect their rights. It calls States to consult and 
cooperate with Indigenous peoples to obtain their 
Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) before 
adopting and implementing measures that may 
a%ect them, particularly with respect to projects 
involving the development, use or exploitation of 
natural resources44. 

42 �&DUPHQ��$QGUHD��������µ7KH�ULJKW�WR�IUHH��SULRU�DQG�LQIRUPHG�
FRQVHW��$�IUDPHZRUN�IRU�KDUPRQLRXV�UHODWLRQV�DQG�QHZ�SURFHVVHV�
IRU�UHGUHVV¶��FKDSWHU���LQ�5HDOL]LQJ�WKH�81�'HFODUDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�
5LJKWV�RI�,QGLJHQRXV�SHRSOHV��7ULXPSK��+RSH�DQG�$FWLRQ¶�-DFNLH�
+HDUWOH\��3DXO�-RIIH�DQG�-HQQLIHU�3UHVWRQ��HGV���������)LUVW�
1DWLRQV�6XPPLW�6RFLHW\
43 �$UWLFOH��
44 �$UWLFOHV������������DQG���

States must not forcibly remove Indigenous 
peoples from their lands or territories45, and shall 
provide e%ective mechanism for redress if FPIC 
is not respected. #ese principles and rights are 
a!rmed by the UN Expert Mechanism on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (EMRIP) and the UN 
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues 46.

One of the few legally binding treaties concerning 
Indigenous peoples is the 1989 ILO Convention No. 
169 on Indigenous and Tribal Peoples (known as 
‘ILO Convention 169’). It states that governments 
shall recognise Indigenous ownership of lands 
they traditionally occupy47, including land used 
for subsistence, nomadic and traditional activities. 
Indigenous peoples have ‘the right to participate 
in the use, management and conservation of their 
resources’, and governments are required to consult 
with Indigenous communities concerned when 
giving consideration to measures that may a%ect 
them directly48. #e Convention, however, only 
has 22 signatories, the majority of which are Latin 
American.

#ese international laws and guidelines provide 
useful frameworks from which to consider 
prevention of con"ict around natural resources. 
Much work is needed to bring these principles to 
other fora within and outside the UN. Several of the 
instruments o%er opportunities for States to share 
information, resources and recommendations, or 
provide opportunities to receive capacity building 
and technical assistance from UN agencies. #ese 
mechanisms are available for States and should be 
used fully. Many of the laws and guidelines are also 
useful for awareness raising at local level and can be 
part of the empowerment process that leads to local 
groups being e%ective partners in natural resource 
management.

45 �$UWLFOH���
46 �81�3HUPDQHQW�)RUXP�RQ�,QGLJHQRXV�,VVXHV��������Report on 

WKH�WHQWK�VHVVLRQ��������0D\��������(FRQRPLF�DQG�6RFLDO�&RXQFLO�
2I¿FLDO�5HFRUGV��6XSSOHPHQW�1R������(���������(�&�������������
SDUDV����
47 �$UWLFOH���
48 �&RQVXOWDWLRQ�PXVW�EH�µLQ�JRRG�IDLWK�DQG�LQ�D�IRUP�DSSURSULDWH�
WR�WKH�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��ZLWK�WKH�REMHFWLYH�RI�DFKLHYLQJ�DJUHHPHQW�RU�
FRQVHQW¶

International Human Rights Law

International human rights law provides another 
legal framework with important links to equitable 
and peaceful natural resource management. Human 
rights law sets out both substantive and procedural 
obligations for national governments to respect, 
protect and ful&l basic human rights. Human 
rights are universal, with an explicit emphasis 
on the responsibility of governments to focus on 
vulnerable groups. Rights include the right to water 
and to food, as well as access to information, public 
participation and access to justice. 

#e right to food recognises the fundamental 
right of everyone to be free from hunger31. #e 
human right to water acknowledges ‘su!cient, safe, 
acceptable and physically accessible and a%ordable’ 
water as essential to leading a life in human dignity32. 
#e UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food 
- currently Olivier De Schutter - clearly argues 
that the right to food is inseparable from access to 
productive resources. Security of land tenure and 
control over plant genetic resources is essential for 
long term food security33.

A 2012 study by the Human Rights Council 
Advisory Committee identi&es small-scale farmers, 
landless workers, &sher-folk, hunters and gatherers 
as among the most discriminated and vulnerable 
people in many parts of the world with thousands 
of peasant farmers becoming victims of forced 
evictions from land every year34.

31 ������,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RYHQDQW�RQ�(FRQRPLF�6RFLDO�DQG�&XOWXUDO�
5LJKWV��,&(6&5��$UWLFOH���
32 �81�&RPPLWWHH�RQ�(FRQRPLF��6RFLDO�DQG�&XOWXUDO�5LJKWV�
�1RYHPEHU�������*HQHUDO�&RPPHQW�1R�����µ7KH�ULJKW�WR�ZDWHU¶��
8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�*HQHUDO�$VVHPEO\��-XO\�������5HVROXWLRQ�$�
5(6�������
33 �'H�6FKXWWHU��2OLYLHU��������$FFHVV�WR�ODQG�DQG�WKH�ULJKW�WR�
IRRG¶��5HSRUW�SUHVHQWHG�WR�WKH���WK�*HQHUDO�$VVHPEO\�RI�WKH�8QLWHG�
1DWLRQV��$����������6LPLODUO\�DUJXHG�LQ�*HQHUDO�$VVHPEO\�����
6HSWHPEHU�������5LJKW�WR�)RRG��1RWH�E\�WKH�6HFUHWDU\�*HQHUDO, 
81�'RF��$���������,QWHULP�UHSRUW�RI�WKH�6SHFLDO�5DSSRUWHXU�RI�WKH�
&RPPLVVLRQ�RQ�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�RQ�WKH�ULJKW�WR�IRRG��-HDQ�=LHJOHU���
SDUD����
34 �81�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�&RXQFLO��)HEUXDU\�������)LQDO�VWXG\�RI�WKH�
+XPDQ�5LJKWV�&RXQFLO�$GYLVRU\�&RPPLWWHH�RQ�WKH�DGYDQFHPHQW�
RI�WKH�ULJKWV�RI�SHDVDQWV�DQG�RWKHU�SHRSOH�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�UXUDO�DUHDV��
1LQHWHHQWK�VHVVLRQ��$JHQGD�LWHP����$�+5&�������

Business and human rights

#e recent UN agenda around business and human 
rights responds to the urgent need to improve 
accountability of businesses and private sector 
activities in relation to human rights. In 2011, 
a$er &ve years of consultations, the UN Human 
Rights Council adopted the Guiding Principles 
on Business and Human Rights35. #e Guiding 
Principles call for States to protect against human 
rights abuse by third parties, including business 
enterprises36. Businesses have an obligation to 
respect human rights of others and address adverse 
impacts on human rights as a consequence of their 
business activities37. #e Guiding Principles also 
state that businesses should identify and assess 
possible human rights impacts, which involves 
meaningful consultation with potentially a%ected 
groups and other relevant stakeholders as well as 
continued feedback and monitoring38. In May 2011 
the Human Rights Council was also presented 
with ‘Principles for responsible contracts39, 
providing guidelines for community engagement 
in contract negotiations between governments and 
businesses40 and grievance mechanisms that should 
be accessible to all a%ected groups41. Both sets of 
principles can help shape business activites relating 
to natural resources - such as large-scale agricultual 
investments or water developments - that respect 
local ownership of, and access to, water, land and 
food. 

35  81�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�&RXQFLO��0DUFK�������5HSRUW�RI�WKH�
6SHFLDO�5HSUHVHQWDWLYH�RI�WKH�6HFUHWDU\�*HQHUDO�RQ�WKH�LVVXH�RI�
KXPDQ�ULJKWV�DQG�WUDQVQDWLRQDO�FRUSRUDWLRQV�DQG�RWKHU�EXVLQHVV�
HQWHUSULVHV��-RKQ�5XJJLH��*XLGLQJ�3ULQFLSOHV�RQ�%XVLQHVV�DQG�
+XPDQ�5LJKWV��,PSOHPHQWLQJ�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�³3URWHFW��5HVSHFW�
DQG�5HPHG\´�)UDPHZRUN��¿QDO�UHSRUW�WR�WKH�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�
&RXQFLO��$�+5&�������
36 �$UWLFOH��
37 �$UWLFOH���
38 �$UWLFOH����DQG���
39  µ3ULQFLSOHV�IRU�UHVSRQVLEOH�FRQWUDFWV��LQWHJUDWLQJ�WKH�
PDQDJHPHQW�RI�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�ULVNV�LQWR�6WDWH�LQYHVWRU�FRQWUDFW�
QHJRWLDWLRQV��JXLGDQFH�IRU�QHJRWLDWRUV¶��DFFHVVHG�DW��KWWS���ZZZ�
RKFKU�RUJ�'RFXPHQWV�,VVXHV�%XVLQHVV�$�+5&�������$GG���SGI
40 �3ULQFLSOH��
41  Principle 9

#ese international laws and guide-
lines provide useful frameworks 
from which to consider prevention 
of con!ict around natural resources. 
Much work is needed to bring these 

principles to other fora within 
and outside the UN ”

“

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Business/A.HRC.17.31.Add.3.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Business/A.HRC.17.31.Add.3.pdf
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Good implementation: Empowering women 
through CACs in Nariño 

A CAC in Nariño on the south western coast 
of Colombia aimed to strengthen community 
mangrove management, focusing particularly on 
including vulnerable groups in decision making. 
Piangueros (mangrove mollusc hunters) tend 
to be among the poorest and most marginalised 
community members, with little input into 
mangrove management despite their dependence 
on the mangroves for their livelihoods. 78% of 
piangueros in the area are women, which can 
worsen their exclusion from decision making 
processes. Training workshops during a three-
year preparatory phase helped to build con&dence 
and improve communication skills among these 
women52. #e workshops were carefully tailored to 
the audience, using verbal communication because 
of a strong tradition of oral communication and 
low literacy levels among participants53. 

Impact

During the Conversatorio meeting, female 
pianguero workers became the &rst women from 
their communities to speak publicly in a decision 
making process. #e majority of these women 
reported feeling more able to stand up for their 
rights and articulate their needs a$er the CAC. 
Many said they were able to apply the skills they 
had learnt to other areas of their life, with some 
going on to study and take out small loans to 
improve their livelihoods. Some of the poorest 
and most marginalised female piangueros came 
to be perceived by many as legitimate community 
leaders. However, some women were prevented 

52 �%HDUGRQ��+���������%XLOGLQJ�KRSH�IURP�FKDRV��FXOWXUH��SROLWLFV�
DQG�WKH�SURWHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�&RORPELDQ�SDFL¿F�PDQJURYHV��::)�
%RJRWD��&RORPELD��S��������
53 �5ROGDQ��$�0���������$�&ROOHFWLYH�$FWLRQ�WR�5HFRJQLVH�
&RPPRQV�DQG�WR�$GRSW�3ROLFLHV�DW�0XOWLSOH�*RYHUQPHQW�/HYHOV, 
::)�&RORPELD��S����

from attending training workshops because of 
needing to work long hours and look a$er their 
children54. 

 #e CAC also helped change attitudes between the 
communities and institutions involved. Community 
members said they had more con&dence in dealing 
with institutions, while also perceiving them to 
be more transparent. Private and public sector 
institutions reported seeing community groups as 
constructive partners where they had previously 
perceived them as ‘hostile and uninformed’55.

#e Nariño CAC demonstrates how the 
Conversatorio process can enable positive social 
change; a CAC’s long-term commitment to 
building capacity among vulnerable groups - 
o$en over a period of several years - can result in 
wider attitudinal shi$s, contributing towards more 
equitable and e%ective resource management56.

54 �%HDUGRQ��+��������«�FLWHG�LQ�IRRWQRWH�����S���������
55 �&DQGHOR��&��HW�DO��������«�FLWHG�LQ�IRRWQRWH���� S�����
56 �-RKQVRQ��1��-��*DUFLD��-�(��5XELDQR��0��4XLQWHUR��5�'��(VWUDGD��
(��0ZDQJL��$��0RUHQD��$��3HUDOWD�DQG�6��*UDQDGRV��������µ:DWHU�
DQG�3RYHUW\�LQ�7ZR�&RORPELDQ�:DWHUVKHGV¶��:DWHU�$OWHUQDWLYHV, 
9RO����1R�����S����

CASE STUDY ONE Empowering communities 
through capacity building: Conversatorios of 
Citizen Action (CACs) in Colombia

Conversatorios of Citizen Action (CACs) empower 
local communities to participate in NRM, working 
particularly with marginalised and vulnerable 
groups such as women49. #e CAC methodology 
consists of three phases; preparation, negotiation 
and follow-up. 

During the preparatory stage, stakeholder capacity 
and interest is strengthened through workshops and 
other activities that aim to: increase understanding 
of environmental issues; raise awareness of legal 
rights; help participants to identify, analyse and 
resolve con"icts; and develop communication skills 
for formulating questions and arguments when 
speaking in public. Negotiation is then carried 
out through a formal Conversatorio or meeting, 
where government, institutional and private sector 
representatives come together with members of the 
public to discuss and make formal commitments 
for NRM. Follow-up committees are responsible 
for ensuring that these commitments are ful&lled.

CACs were &rst developed in Colombia by 
Asociación del Deporte Solidario (ASDES) and 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) in response 
to the provisions for public participation in the 1991 
Colombian Constitution. Between 2005 and 2007 
the CAC methodology led to 76 commitments to 
improve social welfare and resource management50. 

49 �&DQGHOR��&DUPHQ�5HLQD�:KDW�KDV�IDFLOLWDWHG�ZRPHQ�LPSDFW�DQG�
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�&RHOOR��7ROLPD��&RORPELD�"��::)�&RORPELD��S���
50 �&DQGHOR��&���/��&DQWLOOR��-��*RQ]DOH]��$�0��5ROGDQ�DQG�1��
-RKQVRQ��������µ(PSRZHULQJ�FRPPXQLWLHV�WR�FR�PDQDJH�QDWXUDO�

Good law and policy: National 
legislation for community participation

#e 1991 Colombian constitution rede&ned public 
participation in NRM, which had previously 
been limited to the political and social elite. #e 
Constitution, and subsequent national legislation, 
set out the right to democratic participation in 
decision making, public access to decision making 
spaces and national support for citizen’s committees 
to monitor the use of public resources. However, 
implementation of this law remained limited due 
to low capacity among many communities, with 
commercial, armed and illegal interests continuing 
to have a high level of in"uence51.

#e provisions made in the Constitution re"ect 
Colombia’s international obligations, as the 
government has rati&ed the International Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) 
and ILO Convention 169 and endorsed the UN 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
(UNDRIP) in 2009. #e government has rati&ed 
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) but 
not its 2010 Nagoya Protocol (see Chapter Two). 

UHVRXUFHV��LPSDFWV�RI�WKH�&RQYHUVDWRULR�GH�$FFLyQ�&LXGDGDQD¶��
)LJKWLQJ�3RYHUW\�7KURXJK�6XVWDLQDEOH�:DWHU�8VH��9ROXPHV�,��,,��
,,,��,9��&*,$5�&KDOOHQJH�3URJUDPPH�RQ�:DWHU�DQG�)RRG��S�����
51 �&yUGRED��'��DQG�'��:KLWH��������Citizen Participation in 

0DQDJLQJ�:DWHU��'R�&RQYHUVDWRULRV�JHQHUDWH�FROOHFWLYH�DFWLRQ" 
&*,$5�&KDOOHQJH�3URJUDPPH�RQ�:DWHU�DQG�)RRG��&RORPER��6UL�
/DQND�S������

 Case Studies

#is Chapter presents examples of local initiatives in Colombia, the Mekong river basin, the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC), Mozambique and Peru. #ey focus on empowering communities to peacefully 
manage water, land and food through legal empowerment and peacebuilding initiatives such as capacity 
building, dialogue and con"ict resolution training. Many of them are supported and strengthened by 
national and international law and policy, demonstrating the e%ectiveness of natural resource management 
(NRM) that works across di%erent levels of governance. 
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was produced through thematic working groups, 
study groups and mapping exercises which focused 
on Quechua principles, including willingness, 
exchange of labour and mutual assistance62. 
Participation was then broadened out to 30 
consultation groups who met four times a month to 
produce the second dra$ of the Protocol. A$er this, 
the dra$ was brought to women and youth groups, 
elders, shamans, micro-enterprises and the Board 
of Directors of the Association of Communities 
of the Potato Park. #e Protocol was presented, 
discussed, voted on and approved in each of the 
community assemblies. 

Impact

#e Biocultural Community Protocol articulates 
customary laws and practices concerning 
traditional resources, including rules governing 
reciprocity, knowledge sharing and seed exchange.

#ese responsibilities help keep poorer social 
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groups’ food and nutrition secure63. #e Protocol 
guides how the bene&ts from natural resources 
are shared among the Quechua communities, 
including the income from and repatriation of 
seeds and genetic resources. #e Protocol also sets 
out con"ict resolution mechanisms in keeping with 
Quechua traditions.

#e Potato Park intercommunity biocultural 
protocol is recognised by the Cusco regional 
government, but Biocultural Community Protocols 
in general can be limited by a lack of recognition 
at higher policy level. #e Potato Park example 
demonstrates the value of a Biocultural Community 
Protocol both as an end product and as a process. 
#e Protocol is now seen as a foundation for 
equitable natural resource management and a 
way to continue collective decision making, good 
governance and e%ective con"ict resolution among 
the six Quechua communities involved64.
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CASE STUDY TWO Negotiating community 
resource rights: Biocultural Community 
Protocols in Peru

Biocultural Community Protocols are an instrument 
used by communities to agree and set out how they 
own, use and manage natural resources. Biocultural 
Community Protocols have two main elements. #e 
&rst is a tool for dialogue, helping to bring together 
groups within and between communities. #e 
second is an expression of customary rights, rules 
and responsibilities around natural resources and 
their relationship with national and international 
policy. A Biocultural Community Protocol can set 
out the process necessary to obtain FPIC within a 
certain community, and so be used to shape external 
dialogue with higher level policy, and investors and 
other outside groups57.

Good law and policy: National rati%cation 
of international frameworks by Peru

#e Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and 
the FAO International Treaty urge States to fully 
recognise and engage with customary practices 
of local communities around natural resources, 
in particular genetic resources used for food and 
agriculture. Article 12 of the CBD’s 2010 Nagoya 
Protocol recognises Community Protocols in 
the context of traditional knowledge and genetic 
resources. Biocultural Community Protocols 
therefore provide an opportunity for communities 
to constructively engage with national legal 
frameworks as national governments work to 
ensure their CBD commitments58.

Peru has rati&ed the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) 
and ILO Convention 169 and endorsed the UN 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
All of these a!rm the requirement to obtain Free 
Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) for projects 
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that will impact Indigenous and local communities 
(see Chapter Two). #e government has rati&ed the 
CBD but not its 2010 Nagoya Protocol. However, 
Peru’s national policy framework supports FPIC as 
a requirement to access communities’ knowledge 
around seeds for food and agriculture59.

Good Implementation: A 
BCP in the Potato Park, Peru

A Biocultural Community Protocol in the Potato 
Park in the Cusco Region of Peru represents an 
intercommunity agreement around the use of 
agricultural biodiversity60. #e intercommunity 
biocultural protocol was developed over 15 
months among the six Quechua communities 
(approximately 6000 residents overall) that make 
up the Potato Park61. #e Park covers around 9,000 
hectares and is governed by the Association of 
Communities of the Potato Park, preserving over 
1,000 varieties of potato and acting as a genetic 
reserve within the region. #e dra$ing process for 
the Biocultural Community Protocol was supported 
by two NGOs - ANDES and IIED - who trained 
14 Indigenous researchers (seven male and seven 
female) chosen by the six community assemblies 
for their leadership skills and knowledge relating to 
customary laws and practices. 

#e in-depth dra$ing was led by the community, 
taking place over two to three years. #e &rst dra$ 
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Participatory mapping with members of the Potato Park communities 
photo credit: Asocación ANDES 
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Sustainability Assessment Protocols developed 
by the International Hydropower Association 
provided a tool for initiating engagement with 
these groups by making hydropower management 
and sustainability more of a priority. 

Di%erent ‘languages’, such as technical or 
political, were used with each group to increase 
understanding and interest. #ese groups were 
then brought together for dialogue at national and 
regional levels. 

While the Platforms provide a space for di%erent 
actors to engage with dam planning, facilitating 
community engagement has been more di!cult. 
Decision makers tend to have a negative attitude 
towards engaging with local communities, 
perceiving dialogue with poor people to be 

uncomfortable and potentially threatening to their 
position, while many community groups lack the 
con&dence to participate. While Farmer Water 
User Groups, Fisher Cooperatives and local NGOs 
have to some extent been brought into the dialogue, 
bridging the gap between local civil society groups 
and local communities has been challenging. 
However, Multi-Stakeholder Platforms in the 
Mekong do demonstrate how participation in 
dam planning can be broadened beyond high-
level representation, and could in the future help 
to bridge the gap between local communities and 
decision making processes68. 
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CASE STUDY THREE Increasing dialogue 
around dam developments: Multi-
Stakeholder Platforms in the Mekong river 
basin

Multi-Stakeholder Platforms bring di%erent groups 
together for dialogue and decision making around 
resource management. #ey range in scale from the 
international to local levels; some bring together 
national governments with actors from civil society 
and the private sector while others focus on opening 
dialogue within or between communities. #is 
case study demonstrates how Mutli-Stakeholder 
Platforms can help to increase participation in 
decision making around dam constructions. By 
bringing di%erent stakeholder groups together 
at a national and regional scale, Platforms in the 
Mekong region have helped to improve dialogue 
between dam developers and other stakeholders, 
demonstrating how they could be used to shape 
outside investments in water and land.  

Good law and policy: International 
frameworks for community participation

 
Several international legal frameworks set out 
requirements for community consultation, Free, 
Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC), and public 
participation in decision making, including the 
ICESCR, UNDRIP and ILO Convention 169 
(see chapter two). Cambodia, Laos, #ailand and 
Vietnam have all rati&ed the ICESCR and endorsed 
UNDRIP; however, none are parties to ILO 
Convention 169. 

In addition, the World Commission on Dams 
(WCD) sets out speci&c requirements for 
community participation in dam planning. It 
outlines participatory decision making and 
accountability as core values for dam developments, 
and recommends developments be guided by 
FPIC when projects have the potential to impact 

Indigenous and tribal peoples65. Integrated 
Water Resource Management (IWRM) sets 
out a coordinated approach to water and land 
management through cooperation between the 
local, national, regional and international levels66. 
IWRM aims to bring in multiple voices to decision 
making, where ‘[the] diversity of perceptions ... 
is hoped to hold the key to more integrated and 
sustainable outcomes’67.

Good Implementation: Multi-Stakeholder 
Platforms for dam decision making in the 
Mekong

Multi-Stakeholder Platforms have been developed 
in the Mekong by the CGIAR Challenge 
Programme on Water and Food (CPWF) to 
diversify participation in decision making around 
dam constructions, as projects can o$en be agreed 
in back-room discussions between government 
representatives and dam developers. Five target 
groups were identi&ed to participate in the platforms: 
dam developers; governments and international 
organisations; NGOs and civil society; research 
organisations; and dam &nanciers. Due to minimal 
communication and high levels of suspicion 
between these groups, CPWF &rst engaged with 
each group separately to build trust before initiating 
a cross-sectorial dialogue. #e Hydropower 
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District consultation in the Mekong region 
photo credit: Challenge Program on Water and Food
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what judges and prosecutors can do to defend local 
rights. #ey are trained in community consultation, 
the equality of women’s rights in formal law and 
strategies for dealing with con"ict, from mediation 
to court processes.

Alongside paralegal training, the CFJJ also runs 
seminars for district level o!cers including 
administrators, judges, public prosecutors, police 
chiefs and directors of economic a%airs73. #ese 
seminars reinforce community work by bringing 
together district o!cers in areas where con"icts 
over resources are likely and where new land 
investments are planned. #ey are educated in what 
the law actually says, how to implement it, what 
practices are legal and illegal and what they can 
do when approached by citizens about a speci&c 
con"ict.

Impacts

By 2007 152 paralegals had been trained and 77 
district o!cers had participated in seminars74. 
In areas where the Land Law is understood well 
by both investors and local people there has been 
a clear social and human development impact, 
with visible di%erences in how people view their 
rights to their land and natural resources and 
the relationship between locals and outsiders75. 
Paralegals have played an important role in linking 
citizens with the agencies that provide legal support, 
especially in rural areas. #is legal empowerment 
work does not happen quickly, but the CFJJ projects 
have fostered changing attitudes amongst district 
o!cials towards rural farming communities as well 
as community perceptions about what the law can 
achieve. 
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#e CFJJ case shows the importance of legal 
empowerment as part of a proactive approach to 
preventing con"ict over land and natural resources.  
National obligations to carry out ‘community 
consultations’ and other community rights have 
little e%ect if local people are not aware of their 
local rights and so tend to give in too quickly to 
outside investors, o$en losing access to and control 
over water and land.  Such imbalances in access to 
and distribution of natural resources damage local 
food security and can exacerbate vulnerability 
rather than building community resilience.

CASE STUDY FOUR Legal empowerment in 
Mozambique

Another element of peacebuilding in the context of 
natural resources is legal empowerment, especially 
among groups vulnerable to losing their access to 
water, land and food.  Empowering local groups by 
helping them understand and use their legal rights 
can create signi&cant improvements in access to 
water and food, helping to prevent destructive 
con"ict. A training programme in Mozambique 
illustrates a legal empowerment approach that 
addresses the lack of knowledge among rural 
communities of their legal rights to land and 
natural resources. 

Good law and policy: 
Mozambique’s National Land Law

#e Mozambique Land Law was adopted in 1997 
a$er a long process of negotiation. It aimed to 
incorporate customary land access and management 
systems into the national legal framework. #e law 
provides guidance for managing the relationship 
between local farming communities, their land and 
production systems, and new investors wanting 
access to land and natural resources. In terms 
of international obligations, Mozambique has 
endorsed UNDRIP but has not rati&ed ICESCR or 
ILO Convention 169 (see Chapter Two).

Good implementation: Legal 
empowerment by the Centre for 
Legal and Judicial Training (CFJJ)

It was clear a$er the adoption of the 1997 Land 
Law that a lot of progress would be needed for it 
to be successfully implemented. Investors were 
applying to lease or buy large areas of land, while 
bitter disputes among stakeholders were still being 
reported69. Additionally, the consultations carried 
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out by many new investors were inadequate. One 
example in Maputo province involved a 500 hectare 
agricultural investment where the investor visited 
with ‘two friends’ to talk to the community leader 
who said they should come back to talk to the 
whole community. Apparently the signatures of the 
‘local inhabitants’ later appeared on the required 
document, but the local community deny that a 
consultation ever took place70. A Centre for Legal 
and Judicial Training (CFJJ)/ Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) study of natural resource 
con"icts showed that locals o$en did not know how 
to use their community rights during consultations 
and rarely had access to justice or judicial processes 
to resolve con"icts71. Public agencies o$en sided 
with land-applicants and failed to correctly apply 
the community rights provided in national law72.

Since 2001, the CFJJ has provided training for 
paralegals to build practical support, legal advice 
and education around land and natural resources 
for civilians at a community level. Paralegal 
training includes one week of classroom training, 
one week of &eld work, and interactive assessments. 
Paralegals then work with local communities to give 
practical legal advice on the Land Law and explain 
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Empowering local groups by 
helping them to understand and 
use their legal rights can create 

signi%cant improvements in 
access to water and food ”
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#e mediation centres have, however, found it 
di!cult to reach women. Women face cultural 
barriers to engaging with land debates, a problem 
exacerbated by the continued presence of male-
dominated militias and violence against women83.  
#ere has been some engagement by women; two 
of seven local mediators at the Kitchanga centre 
are female, while 17% of con"icts registered at 
the Kitchanga centre were reported by women. 
Yet women struggle to participate in training 
workshops, particularly those that span several 
days and require them to stay in a di%erent town 
or village away from home. #ere is even evidence 
that their travelling away from home has led to 
domestic violence in some cases. It is possible that 
mediators could play a greater role in bridging the 
gap between local land authorities and women, or 
that gender balanced mediation teams could help 
to include women in debates over land ownership84. 
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CASE STUDY FIVE Managing natural 
resources in post-con!ict peacebuilding: 
Land mediation centres in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo (DRC)
#e return of internally displaced persons (IDPs) 
and refugees in Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC), as outlined in the Goma Peace Agreement, 
has fuelled tensions around ownership of, and 
access to, natural resources. Land mediation 
centres have been set up in Kitchanga, Ituri and 
Kiwanja in Eastern DRC by UN-Habitat to help 
resolve land disputes. Returning IDPs and refugees 
can have stronger rights than host communities, 
particularly when local land rights are based on 
customary laws that are not su!ciently recognised 
by the State76. Increasing numbers of State-given 
land concessions in areas primarily governed by 
customary tenure have also created land disputes77. 
#is case demonstrates the important role that 
water and land management can play in post-
con"ict settings.

Good law and policy: Incorporating 
community rights into national land law

Despite criticism that the 1973 DRC Land Tenure 
Law does not outline a formal role for customary 
institutions and has led to State control of 
land, it does provide legislation for community 
participation in land concessions. Section 5 of 
the Land Law obligates the State to carry out 
community consultations before giving a land 
concession, requiring them to identify whether the 
requested land is being used and whether there are 
local objections78. However, awareness of this Law 
in rural areas remains low, making it di!cult for 
local communities to claim their rights in cases of 
land concessions. 
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Good Implementation: Land mediation and 
legal training

#e mediation centres in Kitchanga, Ituri and 
Kiwanja provide mediation services to peacefully 
address competing land claims. #ey also serve as 
local access points for information on land law, rights 
and disputes79. #e centres run training workshops 
to strengthen skills for con"ict resolution, targeting 
groups such as returning displaced persons and 
those a%ected by land concessions. #e workshops 
provide information on land issues, approaches 
to mediation and how to register grievances and 
disputes, as well as o%ering potential ways to resolve 
con"icts80. #e programme has also trained 300 
customary authorities, 200 local authorities, and 
judiciary representatives on Alternative Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) methods81. 

In the Ituri centre local people are identi&ed by 
local authorities and customary leaders and trained 
as mediators. #is is important for the e%ectiveness 
of the program, as mediators who are rooted 
within local communities and chosen by local 
representatives tend to be in a better position to 
resolve local con"icts82. 
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Women face cultural barriers to engaging with land debates, a problem 
exacerbated by the continued presence of male-dominated militias and 

violence against women”
“

Mediators who are rooted with-
in local communities tend to be 

in a better position to resolve 
local con!icts ”

“

A land mediation centre in eastern-DRC
photo credit: UN-HABITAT
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inform good national and international policy, 
ensuring that it supports and builds on local needs 
and knowledge. 

No one bene&ts from destructive con"ict over 
natural resources - local groups can lose their access 
to water, land and food, while outside investors 
and government representatives have to deal with 
increasingly unstable contexts. Addressing resource 
con"ict constructively not only helps to prevent 
violence but can also facilitate wider social change, 
building sustainable peace by bridging divides and 
changing attitudes between groups.

Lessons Learned

From the good practices outlined in the case 
studies, we have drawn the following lessons:

States should make use of the international 
legal frameworks available. Many ‘so$’ and 
‘hard’ law instruments o%er opportunities for 
States to share information, resources and 
recommendations, such as the UNECE Aarhus 
Convention86 and the Convention on Biological 
Diversity. Others provide opportunities to 
receive capacity building and technical assistance 
from UN agencies, such as the CFS Voluntary 
Guidelines on Responsible Governance of 
Tenure and ILO Convention No. 169. Other UN 
mandates are supported by a Working Group 
that visits countries on request, such as the UN 
agenda on Business and Human Rights. #ese 
mechanisms are available for States and should 
be used fully. 

˙˚˙
An inclusive approach to natural resource 
management requires capacity building at 
various levels, with the consequent !nancial 
and time investment that this implies. 
Capacity building should not be seen as limited 
to local communities, although it is essential 
for local groups to gain con&dence through 
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developing con"ict analysis, con"ict handling, 
communication and negotiation skills. O!cials, 
too, require capacity building to develop new 
skills associated with facilitation, exploration and 
planning, rather than implementation of pre-
conceived directives. #ese skills are central to 
the shi$ towards participatory natural resource 
management and adequate con"ict management; 
it is clear that ‘[this] change is not a minor 
retooling; it involves a fundamental paradigm 
shi$’87. #e UN and the EU have collaborated 
to produce a useful toolkit, guidance and online 
training for preventing and managing land and 
natural resource con"icts88.

˙˚˙
Improved dialogue between civil society 
groups, private sector actors, national policy 
makers and other State employees is essential. 
Improved dialogue helps participants better 
understand their own and each other’s positions, 
and adopt a more constructive approach to 
tackling con"icts in a way that bene&ts all. Multi-
Stakeholder Platforms, such as those introduced 
by CPWF in the Mekong region, provide an 
example of this, contributing to the long term 
attitudinal changes that are necessary to ensure 
inclusion.

˙˚˙
Ongoing e"orts to bring in excluded groups are 
essential for good policy and practice around 
natural resources. In many cases it is not easy 
to reach all community groups, particularly 
the most marginalised. O$en the groups that 
are being excluded only become apparent later 
during the course of a project or initiative: 
more creative project planning can build in the 
"exibility needed to respond and adapt to these 
needs89. #e Conversatorios of Citizen Action in 
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QDWXUDO�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�FRQÀLFW����
89 �)RU�D�XVHIXO�UHVRXUFH��WDUJHWHG�IRU�KXPDQLWDULDQ�FRQWH[WV��VHH�
WKH�,$6&¶V��,QWHU�$JHQF\�6WDQGLQJ�&RPPLWWHH��&RPPLWPHQWV�
RQ�$FFRXQWDELOLW\�WR�$IIHFWHG�3RSXODWLRQV��&$$3V���'HFHPEHU�
������DFFHVVHG�DW��ZZZ�KXPDQLWDULDQLQIR�RUJ�LDVF�SDJHORDGHU�
DVS["SDJH FRQWHQW�VXEVLGL�FRPPRQ�GHIDXOW	VE ��

Developing natural resource management (NRM) 
that is e%ective, equitable and peaceful is not a 
new concept. Much has been researched and tried 
in this area, but much still remains to be done. 
While challenges around NRM have been faced 
throughout history, climate change lends a new 
urgency, adding to a number of factors that could 
make destructive con"ict around natural resources 
more likely now and in the future. 

By improving governance at national, local and 
community levels, and strengthening the links 
between these levels, States, other decision makers 
and practitioners can create the conditions needed 
to prevent destructive con"ict around water, land 
and food. Given that climate change will cause 
more frequent and extreme periods of resource 
scarcity and variability, States and societies will 
have to &nd ways to respond in ways that do not 
further exacerbate social, economic and political 
tensions that may lead to destructive con"ict. #is 
must become a priority for all States. 

Prevention of destructive con"ict around natural 
resources, including escalation to violence, can 
be understood as a process of peacebuilding - 
creating the personal and institutional capacities 
needed to handle con"ict constructively and 
addressing the root causes that lead to destructive 
con"ict such as inequality and marginalisation. 
Here we use the term peacebuilding to indicate a 
positive approach that builds on capacities and 
assets in individuals, societies and systems. #ere 
is a wealth of knowledge and experience available 
from peacebuilding practitioners at local, national 
and international levels that can be applied in the 
context of managing natural resources.  

Community involvement in decision making 
around natural resources is key to building peaceful, 
equitable and e%ective management. To make 
this involvement possible, the power dynamics 
between local communities and higher level 
decision makers, as well as the dynamics between 
and within communities, need to be recognised 

and addressed. Peacebuilding approaches such as 
locally led con"ict analysis, creation of dialogue 
between groups with competing interests, and 
empowerment of vulnerable groups, can help 
stakeholders to understand and deal with resource  
con"ict and underlying tensions. Creating the 
capacity and institutions needed to handle resource 
con"ict constructively will therefore help to reduce 
the likelihood of violence.

‘Policy responses should recognise and empower 
local stakeholders to become more e%ective in  
assessing their own needs, negotiating with other 
resource users, understanding and interpreting 
technical assessments of resource quality, and im-
plementing consensus solutions. In short, much 
progress can be made in con"ict management 
through policy responses that improve govern-
ance at the local level.’85

Both States and societies can make  use of what is 
already available at the international level in terms 
of ‘hard’ and ‘so$’ law relating to natural resource 
management. #ese frameworks can help to inform 
national responses to natural resource management, 
and States that have had positive experiences 
of implementing them can provide valuable 
examples of how to translate these frameworks into 
nationally relevant law and policy. #ey can also be 
used to raise awareness of rights and good practices 
among local communities, helping them to engage 
constructively with other stakeholders. For NGOs 
and other civil society groups, they provide a 
platform for initiating dialogue across sectors and 
levels, particularly when high level decision makers 
need to be involved. 

#ese frameworks can only be useful tools when the 
links between policy and practice are strengthened 
from the bottom up as well as the top down. Good 
practices developed at the local level can help to 

85  Tyler, Stephen R. (1999) ‘Policy implications of natural 
UHVRXUFH�FRQÀLFW�PDQDJHPHQW¶��FKDSWHU����LQ�'DQLHO�%XFNOHV��HG�
(1999) &XOWLYDWLQJ�3HDFH��FROODERUDWLRQ�DQG�FRQÀLFW�LQ�QDWXUDO�
UHVRXUFH�PDQDJHPHQW��:RUOG�%DQN��:DVKLQJWRQ�DQG�,'5&��
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ANNEXE 
International legal frameworks relevant to 

natural resource management and prevention of destructive con"ict
An expansion of the legal instruments considered in Chapter Two*

International Environmental Law 

1992 Rio Declaration 
on Environment and 
Development

1992 Dublin Principles

1992 Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD)

2010 Nagoya Protocol on 
Access to Genetic Resources 
and Bene&t Sharing

2001 FAO International 
Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and 
Agriculture

SOURCE

Adopted at the 1992 
UN Rio Conference 
on Environment and 
Development

Adopted at the 1992 
UN Rio Conference 
on Environment and 
Development

Adopted at the 1992 
UN Rio Conference 
on Environment and 
Development

Adopted by the 
Conference of the Parties 
to the CBD

Adopted at the 2001 
Conference of the UN 
Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO)

CONTEXT

Principle 10 recognises that environmental issues are best 
handled with the participation of all concerned citizens, 
with appropriate access to information and the opportu-
nity to participate in decision making processes. Principle 
20 and 22 explicitly highlight the vital role of women 
and Indigenous peoples in environmental management, 
calling governments to support their full participation in 
decision making. 

Recognises the principles of Integrated Water Resources 
Management (IWRM), and participatory approaches that 
involve users, planners and policy makers at all levels 
(Principle 2 and 3).

#e Convention aims to achieve fair, equitable and sus-
tainable use of biodiversity, recognising the interdepend-
ence of biodiversity, culture and traditional knowledge. 
Article 8(j) calls on governments to ‘respect, preserve and 
maintain Indigenous Peoples’ and local communities’ 
knowledges, innovations and practices’ for the conserva-
tion and sustainable use of biological diversity.

Urges States to recognise community knowledge around 
genetic resources, including for food and agriculture. Ar-
ticle 12 notes that States should consider ‘customary laws, 
community protocols and procedures’ with respect to 
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources’.

Its goal is the conservation and sustainable use of plant 
genetic resources. Article 9 provides for farmers rights, 
recognising the contribution Indigenous peoples and local 
communities have made to the preservation and mainte-
nance of agricultural biodiversity.

MAIN POINTS

* We aim to highlight some of the instruments relevant to considering prevention of destructive con"ict around natural resources. 
It is not intended to be an exhaustive list.

south west Colombia demonstrated how working 
with vulnerable groups, who had not previously 
been part of decision making around natural 
resources, helped them to identify, analyse and 
resolve con"icts, develop communication skills, 
and to use their knowledge of their natural 
resource rights to be competent partners in 
natural resource management. 

˙˚˙
Raising awareness of legal rights and 
responsibilities among communities, 
government representatives and private sector 
representatives leads to more legitimate 
and peaceful NRM. Legal education and 
empowerment may have signi&cant &nancial 
costs, but these are outweighed by the long 
term bene&ts. When rights and responsibilities 
are known and understood by all parties, 
resource management will be clearer and more 
legitimate. Raising awareness of rights can 
also help local groups to engage and negotiate 
more constructively with higher level decision 
makers and outside investors, as true partners. 
National initiatives - such as Mozambique’s 
paralegal training scheme - can make a 
signi&cant contribution to improving local 
understanding of national land laws and the 
rights and responsibilities of di%erent groups. 
More targeted e%orts by governments to improve 
communication about natural resource decisions 
and policies is a prerequisite for meaningful 
public participation in decision making.

˙˚˙
National support for community articulations 
of customary use and ownership of natural 
resources can provide a basis for dialogue 
between groups as well as help gain national 
recognition of customary law and practice. 
Community articulations can also be a way to 
tap into local knowledge and make policy more 
appropriate and e%ective. Such articulations - 
such as the Biocultural Community Protocol in 
Peru’s Cusco region - can provide communities 
with an opportunity to become recognised by the 
government as legitimate custodians of natural 
resources. #is recognition can also help outside 
investors to be aware of how natural resources are 
being used and managed by local communities, 
which is a crucial step in developing con"ict 
sensitive investment plans.

˙˚˙

Peacebuilding approaches in post-con#ict 
settings must prioritise natural resources. 
Natural resources may have been a contributing 
cause of the con"ict, a means to fuel the con"ict 
or directly a%ected by the con"ict. In all cases, 
how they are managed helps determine whether 
destructive con"ict simmers with the danger 
of re-erupting into violence. #is paper has not 
dealt in detail with post-con"ict settings but 
the example from the Democratic Republic of 
Congo illustrates that peacebuilding approaches 
in post-con"ict settings must prioritise natural 
resources, from peace agreements to recovery 
and development of the society and economy. 
#e UN Environment Programme (UNEP) has 
coordinated useful analyses on post-con"ict 
peacebuilding and natural resource management, 
including management of land and water90. 

˙˚˙
Developing natural resource management 
that is equitable, sustainable and peaceful 
requires long term engagement from all 
parties. Creating and implementing e%ective 
policies to prevent natural resource con"icts 
requires sustained commitment and investment. 
However, the costs of failure are even higher. 
Nearly all the good practices explored in this 
paper have shown the years of preparatory work 
needed to build the trust, and &nd the language, 
needed to engage across the di%erent levels and 
groups involved. #e attitudinal changes within 
and between groups necessary to improve 
natural resource management take place over a 
long period of time, particularly when there are 
existing tensions around water, land and food. It 
will be a learning process; adaptive policy and 
practice that incorporate ongoing re"ection 
and evaluation will be more e%ective in helping 
to prevent destructive con"ict over natural 
resources.

90 �8QUXK��-��$QG�5��:LOOLDPV��HGV��������/DQG�DQG�3RVW�&RQÀLFW�
Peacebuilding��DQG�7URHOO��-��DQG�(��:HLQWKDO��HGV��������Water 

DQG�3RVW�&RQÀLFW�3HDFHEXLOGLQJ��SURMHFWV�RI�WKH�(QYLURQPHQWDO�
/DZ�,QVWLWXWH��(/,���8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�(QYLURQPHQW�3URJUDPPH�
�81(3���WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7RN\R�DQG�0F*LOO�8QLYHUVLW\��
(DUWKVFDQ��/RQGRQ
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Reducing Emissions 
from Deforestation and 
Degradation (REDD+)

1998 Aarhus Convention 
on Access to Information, 
Public Participation in 
Decision-making and 
Access to Justice in 
Environmental Matters

2012 Voluntary 
Guidelines on the 
Responsible Governance 
of Tenure of Land, Forests 
and Fisheries

UN Committee on 
Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights General 
Comment No. 21 (2009) 
on the Right of everyone 
to take part in cultural life

Intiative within UN 
Framework Convention 
on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC)

Adopted by the UN 
Economic Commission 
for Europe (UNECE)

World Committee on 
Food Security, hosted 
by the UN FAO, the 
International Fund 
for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) 
and the UN World Food 
Programme (WFP)

#e monitoring body 
for the International 
Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural 
Rights (ICESCR), 
adopted by UN General 
Assembly in 1966

In 2010 safeguards were agreed under REDD+ urging States 
to respect the knowledge and rights of Indigenous peoples 
and members of local communities. In January 2013 the 
UN-REDD Programme launched Guidelines on FPIC, out-
lining a policy framework for seeking and obtaining FPIC in 
the context of REDD+

Sets out national obligations on access to information, public 
participation in decision making and access to justice in en-
vironmental matters. Governments shall assist and provide 
guidance to the public in seeking access to information, in 
facilitating participation in decision-making and in seeking 
access to justice in environmental matters.’ (article 3). #ey 
should also provide information on the potential impact of 
proposed activities and alternatives, informing the public in 
an adequate, timely and e%ective manner and clearly com-
municating the opportunities for engagement in decision 
making with reasonable timeframes for input (article 6). 
#e State also has a duty to provide a review mechanism for 
the settlement of grievances by a legal court or independent 
body (article 9). 

States are urged to recognise, respect and protect the cus-
tomary land, forest and &shery rights of  Indigenous peoples 
and other communities (article 8). States should establish 
‘safeguards to avoid infringing on or extinguishing tenure 
rights of others, including legitimate tenure rights that are 
not currently protected by law’ (article 7). In particular, 
safeguards should protect women and the vulnerable who 
hold subsidiary tenure rights, such as gathering rights. States 
should also provide access to justice when people believe 
their tenure rights are not recognised, through timely, af-
fordable and e%ective of resolving disputes by a competent 
and impartial body (article 21)

Considers Indigenous peoples as a particularly vulnerable 
group in relation to natural resources. It a!rms the need for 
States to respect FPIC of Indigenous peoples and requires 
States to ‘take measures to recognise and protect the rights 
of Indigenous peoples to own, develop, control and use their 
communal lands, territories and resources’.

SOURCE CONTEXT MAIN POINTS

International Human Rights Law 

SOURCE CONTEXT MAIN POINTS

2011 UN Guiding 
Principles on Business 
and Human Rights 

Principles for responsible 
contracts: integrating 
the management of 
human rights risks into 
State-investor contract 
negotiations

2007 UN Declaration on 
the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples (UNDRIP)

1989 ILO Convention 
No. 169 on Indigenous 
and Tribal Peoples

Hyogo Framework for 
Action: Building the 
Resilience of Nations 
and Communities to 
Disasters

Adopted by the UN 
Human Rights Council in 
2011

Presented by UN Special 
Representative on human 
rights and transnational 
corporations and other 
business enterprises, John 
Ruggie, May 2011

Adopted by the UN 
General Assembly in 2007

International Labour      
Organization (ILO) 

#e 2005 World 
Conference on Disaster 
Reduction 

(A/CONF.206/6)

Article 1 calls for States to protect against human rights abuse 
by third parties, including business enterprises. Article 11 
provides that businesses have an obligation to respect human 
rights of others and address adverse human rights impacts 
with which they are involved. #is involves meaningful con-
sultation with potentially a%ected groups and other relevant 
stakeholders, as well as continued feedback and monitoring 
(article 18 and 20).

Principle 7 provides guidelines for community engagement in 
contract negotiations between governments and businesses. 
Principle 9 states grievance mechanisms should be accessible 
to all a%ected groups. 

Article 3 recognises the right of Indigenous peoples to self 
determination. Articles 18, 19, 29 and 32 call States to consult 
and cooperate with Indigenous peoples to obtain their FPIC 
before adopting and implementing measures that may a%ect 
them, particularly with respect to projects involving the devel-
opment, use or exploitation of natural resources. Article 11 
and 28 call States to provide e%ective mechanisms for redress 
developed in conjunction with Indigenous peoples, when 
their lands, territories and resources have been con&scated, 
taken, occupied, used or damaged without their FPIC.

Article 14 states ‘Indigenous ownership over lands they tradi-
tionally occupy shall be recognised’, including land used for 
subsistence and traditional activities, such as by nomadic peo-
ples and shi$ing cultivators. Article 6 requires governments 
to consult - in good faith and in a form appropriate to the 
circumstances, with the objective of achieving agreement or 
consent - with Indigenous communities concerned when giv-
ing consideration to measures that may a%ect them directly. 
Article 15 states ‘#e rights of the peoples concerned to the 
natural resources pertaining to their lands shall be specially 
safeguarded. #ese rights include the right of these peoples to 
participate in the use, management and conservation of these 
resources.’

#e Hyogo Framework looks at prioritising disaster risk 
reduction to build resilience to disasters, including climate 
variability and climate change. Priorities for action include 
education and training in risk assessment and disaster prepar-
edness and reducing the underlying risk factors. #is includes 
the encouragement of sustainable use and management of 
ecosystems to reduce risk and vulnerabilities (para. 19(a)).

SOURCE CONTEXT MAIN POINTS
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